
Wine



A wide range of wines is a key part of our beverage range, whilst we cannot 
cover the ultimate list we would like due to space we have brought together  
what we think will appeal to our wide guest base and offer some different styles.

Having spent over 20 years working in the wine and spirit world, I have been 
fortunate to travel to the majority of wine producing countries, enabling me to 
meet winemakers, tasting the worlds finest wines from vineyard to bottle and 
learning along side ‘Masters of Wine’, many who are now friends. I would like to 
share my passion for drinks through our wine and spirits range.

We offer wine tasting flights, wine days and if you are really serious, please 
enquire about our courses (certificated WSET or non certificated). We host food 
and wine pairing events in collaboration with professional wine producers 
throughout the year. Why not combine your passion of wine with an overnight 
stay in style!

Have a question? Don’t worry, wine lists can be intimidating, so please don’t 
hesitate to ask for help on any of our range.

Paul Waddingham WSET Dip

Please ask a member of staff if you wish to know the alcohol levels in any of our wines. We reserve the 
right to make alternative recommendations should any of our wines be unavailable. All wines by the glass 
are available in a 125ml serving upon request.

Our
Wine
Range



white Wine     175ml 250ml Bottle

Domaine des Malandes / Petit Chablis   5.5 7 22
Burgundy, France
Our entry level Chablis, subtle notes of white flowers and green apple on the nose, the 
palate is elegant and fruity with a touch of steely minerality.

Gougenheim / Torrontés    5.5 7 22
Mendoza, Argentina
The most popular white wine in Argentina, the vibrant aroma has generous floral fruity 
notes which carry through to a palate that brings a splash of stone fruit flavour. The 
finish is dry and pleasing.

    Ladera Verde / Sauvignon Blanc   5 6.5 19
Central Valley, Chile
A deliciously crisp Sauvignon Blanc with a vibrant bouquet so typical of this grape 
variety.

Castel Firmian / Pinot Grigio     5.5 7 21
Trentino, Italy
Our higher level Pinot Grigio, single vineyards provide character and fullness of aromas 
with slight hints of flint, ripe peach and pear. The wine is full-bodied and rich with 
excellent balance, no ordinary Pinot Grigio!

    Rooks Lane / Chardonnay    4.5 6 19
Victoria, Australia
Ripe Chardonnay, fruit characters of pear and apple, an appealing mix that entices the 
palate. Rich and smooth with a hint of creaminess on the finish.

Little Beauty / Sauvignon Blanc    6.5 9 28
Marlborough, New Zealand
An excellent, refreshing gooseberry led Sauvignon with a mouthwatering finish from a 
renowned single estate winery in the Marlborough region.

    Carlomagno / Fiano     4.5 6 19
Puglia, Italy
From the warm vineyards of Puglia comes this ripe and intensely fruity wine with exotic 
notes of melon and grapefruit. Well balanced with great fruit-focus and freshness.

    Thelema / Sauvignon Blanc    6 7.5 22
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Bright pale gold in colour with flashes of lime green, this wine is fresh, crisp and 
aromatic on the nose, boasting delicious gooseberry, melon and pineapple aromas.

Kuki / Riesling       6 7.5 22
Marlborough, New Zealand
Deliciously fresh and crisp Riesling from the Malborough vineyards. Fresh cut apple, 
melon, lime and spring flowers on the nose leading to a bright fruit palate of citrus and 
green apple with a crisp finish.

    Terre del Noce / Pinot Grigio    4.5 6.5 19
Veneto, Italy
Fresh dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in the mouth and 
a clean, crisp finish. Try our Castel Firmian for a fuller style.

Bernon bodegas aquitania / Albarinho   6.5 9 29
Rias Baixas DO, Spain
From the coolest part of Rias Baíxas, this wine bursts with juicy Albariño character, 
pear, citrus fruit, musky perfume and hints of mineral and spice. Clean, intense and 
very long on the palate.

Domain Road / sauvignon blanc    6 8 25
New Zealand
Domain Road is a privately owned vineyard producing award-winning wines, located in 
Bannockburn in Central Otago. Aromas of gooseberry, passionfruit and citrus on the 
nose are complemented by intense flavours of tropical fruit, stone fruit and more 
gooseberry.
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Dopff & Irion Cuvée René Dopff / Pinot Gris    25
Alsace, France
Buttercup yellow with a nose which combines smoky notes with dried fruit on the 
palate, aromas of quince lead to a fresh finish. A complete and seductive wine.

    Domaine des Malandes / Chablis     28
Burgundy, France
Our highest level Chablis, expressing aromas of crisp fruit. There is plenty of citrus and 
green apple flavour followed by a rich mineral finish. A pure expression of the Terroir of 
the region.

Solitär Trocken / Riesling       25
Mosel, Germany
A dryer style of Riesling with peachy aromas, stone fruit and fresh apple in the mouth, 
balanced with mineral flavours and a hint of complex aromas.

Rully Blanc, Montagne La Folie / chardonnay    20
Burgundy, France
White burgundy Chardonnay, invitingly citrusy on the nose, this is elegantly balanced 
and floral in the mouth. The creaminess of oak fermentation is balanced by citrus length 
on the finish.

    Basa Telmo Rodriguez / Verdejo     25
Rueda, Spain
From the exceptionally talented Telmo Rodriguez, the Basa is a brilliant example of the 
great wines being produced in Rueda. An abundance of citrus and stone fruit aromas 
lead to a dry and elegant palate. Highly refreshing.

Gabo do Xil Telmo Rodrigez / Godello     25
Valdeorras, Spain
Godello gives lovely bright, stone fruit flavours and although dry it has a touch of 
peachy aromatics and a subtle creamy texture, reminiscent of Chablis. Excellent length 
and balance, this is a must try!

PGR / Pinot Gewurztraminer Riesling     29
Marlborough, New Zealand
Concentrated aromas of poached pears and melon with underlying notes of quince and 
ginger - delicious!

    Vouvray La Fourcine / chenin blanc     25
Loire, France
A demi-sec wine made from 100% Chenin Blanc grown in the Vouvray region of the Loire 
Valley, showcasing typical Chenin Blanc characteristics - lots of ripe apple flavour, a 
smooth, rich texture and a zesty, citrus finish.

Sancerre / sauvignon blanc      25
Loire, France
Classic Sancerre from the Loire, clean and fresh with enticing lemon and leafy green 
aromas and a palate full of citrus and mineral fruits.

Guenoc / Unoaked Chardonnay      23
California, USA
This is a restrained unoaked European style of Chardonnay while remaining true to its 
sunny origins, toasted almond notes balanced by a lively with white peach, a lovely 
example of California Chardonnay in a new style.

Bottle
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Red Wine      175ml 250ml Bottle

Castel Firmian / Merlot    5 7 21
Trentino, Italy
Intense fragrance with a mixture of ripe fruits and a hint of oak. Dry, complex and well 
structured on the palate.

Rooks Lane / shiraz     4.5 6.5 19
Victoria, Australia
Aromas of ripe berries, black cherries, vanilla and spice. The sweet fruit flavours are 
rich and juicy, with a touch of oak, signed off by a nice savoury aftertaste.

    Ladera Verde / merlot     4.5 6.5 19
Central Valley, Chile
A scented Merlot with a full and pleasing length and depth of flavour. Loads of plummy 
fruit flavours are well complimented by soft tannin and medium body. Great on its own 
or with food.

Smart Dog / Syrah      5 7 21
Portugal
The palate is smooth with soft tannin supporting generous fruit and a full body.

    Gouguenheim / Malbec     6 8 25
Mendoza, Argentina
Rich and strong aromas, including scents of ripe fruits, plums, black cherry, 
blackcurrant, chocolates and violets. Well balanced acidity and a long finish, good 
structure with soft tannins.

Les Argelieres / Cabernet Franc    5.5 7.5 23
Languedoc, France
From an outstanding winemaker Marilyn Lasserre, who brings her feminine touch to 
traditionally strong, rustic and full-bodied wines. This is rich in blackcurrant with those 
classic green pepper notes. Smooth, fruity and medium-bodied.

    Bagordi / Rioja Crianza     5 7.5 22
Spain
A lightly aged Rioja, delicate fruits and vanilla coupled with softness, gives this a classic 
rounded style

    KUKI / Pinot Noir     6.5 9 27
Marlborough, New Zealand
A powerful and smoky Pinot Noir from the stoney and dry vineyards of Marlborough. 
Red berry, cherry spice with slight savoury notes. Firm tannins give succulent length 
and suppleness, chosen for its great flavour.

Les Arbouzes Côtes du Rhone Villages   5 7.5 22
Rhone, France
A concentrated, fruit laden wine, generous and charming with a lovely minerality and 
intense black fruits give a sumptuous feel to the wine.

CASTEL FIRMIAN / Teroldego Rotaliano Riserva    22
Trentino, Italy
A less known wine giving great value, soft and fruity, full-bodied and well-balanced with 
a soft mouth-feel.

    Kingston Estate / Cabernet Sauvignon     25
Coonawarra, Australia
Full-bodied and wonderfully complex, with aromas of cassis, subtle stewed plum and a 
hint of spicy oak, combined with flavours of blackcurrant, quince, more cassis, mint and 
a mild herbaceous character.

Geografico Chianti Classico       25
Italy
From the heart of the Chianti region with plenty of the cherry fruit character that is the 
calling card of wines made there. Clean fruity ripe fruit, smooth tasting classic Chianti.
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Gouguenheim Blue Melosa / Malbec     28
Mendoza, Argentina
The jewel in the crown from the Gouguenheim winery, all you would expect and more 
from an Argentinian Malbec! Pure, sweet fruit flavours of cherries, blackberries and 
blackcurrant. Concentrated, ripe and rounded.

Painted Wolf Guillermo / Pinotage      28
Swartland, South Africa
Both black and red berry aromas combine on an herbaceous and spicy palate and 
achieve great harmony. The finish is good and long with lingering earthy overtones.

    Rioja Vega / Rioja Reserva      28
Rioja, Spain
One of the most decorated wines in Rioja Vega’s range, the longer aged Reserva has the 
perfect balance between fruit and oak. Aromas of freshly picked berry fruits with a hint 
of sweet vanilla, intense in flavour with plum, blackcurrant leaf and tobacco notes.

    Carlomagno / Primitivo Appassimento     25
Puglia, Italy
A full bodied, rich and powerful wine, sweet fruit flavours of cherries, raspberries, plum 
spices and chocolate. Made using a technique whereby the grapes are partially dried to 
concentrate flavour and add warmth and a ‘jamminess’ to the resultant wine.

The Crusher / Petite Sirah      25
California, USA
Wild blueberry, black liquorice and plum leap out of the glass with a notes of sweet 
strawberry. Full-bodied, soft and smooth with hints of cocoa, nutmeg and well 
integrated oak.

    
Domaine Guy Sablon / Fleurie      24
Beaujolais, France
A deep purple colour, rich bubble gum and black fruit jam on the nose, slightly spicy 
with a touch of herbs. The epitome of elegance.

    Viña Leyda / Merlot Reserva      22
Leyda Valley, Chile
Sweet aromas of plums, cherries and spices followed by dark chocolate and tobacco 
notes.

    Chateau Tour Bel Air, Montagne St Emilion    25
St Emilion, France
The high Merlot content of this wine aids its soft and approachable character. Plummy 
fruit with hints of darker berry are well balanced by supple tannin, the finish has hints 
of leather and earth.

Thelema / Shiraz       25
Stellenbosch, Western Cape, South Africa
Opaque, almost black in colour with an aromatic and complex nose of blackberries, 
currants, liquorice and spices. Full bodied and structured, well balanced with ripe fruit 
and a lash of vanilla on the firm finish.

Bottle
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ROSE WINE      175ml 250ml Bottle

Pleno Rosado      5.5 7 22
Navarra, Spain
This wine has an attractive bright raspberry pink colour with an intensely fresh 
aromatic aroma of fruits and flowers. Fresh and fruity in the mouth with a subtle off 
dry finish.

Bagordi Rosado      5.5 7 23
Rioja, Spain
Intense summer berries on the nose and palate lead to a finish of good length and structure

    Carte Noir Cotes de Provence Rose    6 8 25
Provence, France
Classic light pink in the glass, a light, bright nose of wild strawberries, refreshing and 
smooth on the palate with a moreish finish.

DESSERT Wine       

Mitchell Semillon       14
Clare, South East Australia
The distinctive flavour of the sweet Semillon, one of the Mitchell Estate specialities is 
apparent on the palate with a crisp, clean, finish.

Petit Guiraud          19
Bordeaux, France
Classy and refined Sauterne that delivers orange marmalade flavour in a refreshing 
way that does not take away from the sweetness. Part-fermentation in new oak brings 
a little extra character to this very elegant dessert wine.

Champagne & Sparkling Wine  175ml 250ml Bottle

Castell d'Olerdola Brut Reserva Cava   5.5 7 21
Penedes, Spain
A great flavoured classic sparkling wine, discreetly scented, with a good fruit
structure and firm finish.

Prosecco Brut Amori     5 6.5 19
Veneto, Italy
A classic elegant Prosecco with tiny bubbles (the hall mark of quality), a fresh green 
apple nose and palate with a long, crisp finish.

    Gougenheim Rose-Sparkling Malbec   5 7 21
Mendoza, Argentina
Delicate with red fruits aromas, predominantly cherries and strawberries. Very fresh 
in the mouth, soft tones with balanced acidity. Small and brilliant bubbles!

Drappier Carte d'Or Brut Champagne     45
France
A Pinot Noir-based champagne of style and finesse, Carte d’Or offers delicate aromas of  
white peach, quince and a touch of spice. The dry, elegant palate shows an impressive 
degree of concentration, along with fine bubbles and a long, crisp finish.

Drappier Rosé Brut Champagne      45
France
A beautifully balanced style of rosé, elegant yet full of character. Pretty red berry aromas 
lead to a delicate palate of summer fruit and herbs, finishing crisply dry and refreshing.

    Gosset Grande Rosé, Champagne     55
France
A stunning rosé of exceptional quality, displaying vibrant fruit and an exceptionally 
long finish.

    Gosset Brut Excellence Champagne     55
France
A champagne renouned for its quality and finesse with a fine mousse, surprisingly rich 
aroma, it is beautifully complex and really elegant, combining freshness and an 
exquisite fruity style.

Half Bottle
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CHOOSE FROM OUR
WINES BY THE GLASS RANGE

4 WINES £8   6 WINES £12   8 WINES £16

WITH
YOUR
MEAL

Why not try...

Take Away
are available to

PLEASE ASK A MEMBER OF STAFF FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES

on request


